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The Republic of Texas chartered Galveston as an incorporated
city in January 1839. In April, when there were about 300 residents,
Galveston's aldermen adopted ordinances about sanitation, imposing a
f-rnc of "not less than five nor more than fifty dollars" for anyone who
tlrrcw filth, garbage, or dead animals into the streets.r The disposal of
gurbagc and wastes were daily problems before the first yellow fever
cpidcrnic began in September 1839 and they persisted long after the
cpidcmic abated in December.2

As more people seffled in the new city, more refuse accumu-
latcd. In February 1840, Francis Sheridan was offended by the "Texian
Powldoodies," decaying oysters scattered on the streets.3 With nearly
4,000 residents by 1840, the aldermen employed a public garbage col-
lector, but exactly how he functioned is not known.a More refuse
prompted more ordinances. In 1846, the alderrnen decided to assess fines
of five to l0 dollars for anyone who threw "huy, straw, dung, kitchen
stuf[s, broken glass, parings or bits of leather, shavings or chips
onto streets, sidewalks, or gutters.s But, identifying human ofFenders
was difficult and even four-footed animals usually left everything be-
hind except kitchen stuffs.

Presumably Galveston's earliest families constructed privies. In
1846, the aldermen urged businessmen and homeowners to maintain
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privies so that they would not be "offensive" and would not be located

within three feet of an adjoining lot, street, or alley. But, they did not

define "offensive," and they did not specify how owners would be pun-

ished if their privies were located improperly. Eight years later, they did

declare that privies should be emptied between June I and October 1.6

There is no evidence that these rules were enforced.
The prospects of a yellow fever epidemic did stimulate more inter-

est in sanitation. Customarily, the Hospital and Health Committee (a

subcommittee of aldermen) oversaw the work of the "hospital physi-

cian" and "port physician and health officer." In 1853, Samuel Hurlbut
attended patients at the City Hospital, and Thomas Stanwood inspected

the passengers and cargo of arriving ships to determine if any conta-

gious disease existed.i When the threat of an epidemic appeared that

summer, the aldermen created a Sanitary Committee composed of two

persons from each of the city's three wards who inspected the city and

identified nuisances.8 After they had served for about two weeks and

submitted their reports, the aldermen dismissed them and created a Board

of Health e This Board adopted rules about inspecting ships, established

a quarantine hospital, excluded importation of "all hides either dry or

wet," required all owners and proprietors of buildings on the Strand to

fill watery "low places" with "clean sand," employed a consulting phy-

sician to work with Hurlbut at the City Hospital, determined the burial
sites of yellow fever victims, and competed with the alderman's own

Hospital and Health Committee in enforcing quarantine policies.r0

As yellow fever disappeared in the fall, the sanitary and quarantine

fervors disappeared too, though Galvestonians continued to produce

garbage and wastes, and the alderrnen continued to adopt ordinances. In

1 85 7 , they imposed fines ranging from $ l0 to $ 100 on those who violated

regulations about privies, garbage or carcass disposal, offensive slops,

stagnant water pools, or i*portation of "infected articles," but evidence

of arrests for such violations is lacking."
Stagnant water pools received much attention because

Galvestonians believed that decaying matter in these pools might be the

source of the miasmata that caused yellow fever. Marshy areas along

the Strand were particularly smelly during summer months. In June I857,

owners of buildings on the Strand added sand to raise the level of the

street about three feet, and sand was dumped in other low places so that

pools of standing water would not develop. The city now exhibited "a

clean and healthful appearance," and doctors declared that Galveston

would never experience another epidemic.12 During the following two

months, yellow fever claimed the lives of at least 250 Galvestonians.
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Though perplexed and discouraged, some survivors still believed that
refuse was the source of the miasmata that caused yellow fever, while

others believed that the disease was "contagious"- transmitted by in-

fccted humans and by "things" associated with infected humans. In 1859,

British observers declared that Galveston's sanitary condition was as

good as any other Gulf Coast city, but its sanitary and quarantine regu-

lations were not enforced.r3
Galvestonians continued producing garbage and wastes during the

Itt60s. When the Civil War ended in the spring of 1865, about 3,500

citizens remained in the city By January 1866, the number had doubled

to about 7,000, its prewar total.la In 1866, a sanitary inspector for the

tJ S A*y reported that Galveston's streets and cemeteries were in good

cgndition, but its alleys and yards were filthy. The carcasses of dead

apirlals were scattered everywhere, and the city's slaughterhouses were
"in an abominable condition."'5 Greensville Dowell, the City Hospital

physician, confirmed this report: "The alleys are worse than the streets,

agd are the receptacles of all the filth of the house, kitchen, yard, and

cvon often the cloacae. It is impossible to walk through any distance

rvithout getting your nose charged with effluvia, and often your feet

tLllcd with foecal matter of horses, cows, goats, hogs, dogs, and deiecta

hominis Often dead cats, dogs, hogs, and goats lie for days and weeks,

rvith rats, mice, and old bones, fish and fowls. The yards of many of our

citizcns are as bad as our alleys, and I really do not believe there is a
city in the world that is more neglected than ours in this respect. "r 6

Another epidemic of yellow fever during the summer of 1867 , with its
death total of more than 1,000 persons, sparked renewed interest in alle-

viating these conditions. By the summer of I868, Dowell reported that
"the Health of Galveston was never better, and the city is in about as

clcan a condition as I have ever seen it."''
By 1870, more than 13,000 waste-producing citizens lived in

Galveston. Hundreds of houses (including many alley huts) and hun-

dreds of privies had been constructed r8 The disposal of household trash

and garbage, animal carcasses and waste products, human urine and

feces, and the byproducts of dairies, slaughterhouses, and fishing boats

were daily challenges during the 1870s, though, Galvestonians appeared

more responsive to sanitary matters than ever before. Clarke Campbell,

the City Hospital physician, had installed a "dty earth closet" at the

hospital and recommended the use of such closets in homes.le Some

wealthier citizens probably installed them and others probably con-

structed indoor facilities using water piped from outdoor cisterns.'0

A.H. Langholtz, police sergeant and chief health inspector, reported only
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three arrests in May 1870 for violation of sanitary ordinances. "Now
that the people have learned to appreciate the efficacy of sanitary mea-

sures when properly applied, it will be a comparatively easy matter to
keep the City clean, and in good condition," declared Langholtz.zt It
was not that easy.

During the summer of 1871, the aldermen gave the health physician and

the health inspectors increased police powers to arrest those who refused to
eliminate pools of standing water from their lots.22 Two health inspectors,

each receiving $ 100 per month, monitored two sanitary districts: one east of
2 I st Street and the other west of 2l st Street. Because money for extra sala-

ries disappeared, the city discharged these inspectors in December and added

sanitary inspection to the regular duties of two policemen.23

Throughout the 1870s, policemen were part of the roller coaster ride of
transactions between the aldermen, the health physician, the police depart-
ment, the superintendent of streets and alleys, the health inspectors, the

draymen who carted sand to fill marshy streets and alleys, and the scaven-
gers who collected refuse. When money was unavailable, they expected regu-

lar policemen to perform these duties The health physician could request

that particular streets and alleys be filled and resurfaced, or that refuse be

collected.2o The superintendent of streets and alleys then chose to honor or
not honor these requests, depending on the availability ofworkers and money
for their salaries.

In 1873, Mayor Albert Somerville claimed that the "good health of the

City" was due to the work of George Peete (the health physician) and the

health inspector.2s Yet, when the city experienced the fiscal retrenchment

that affected the entire nation later in the year, Peete's salary was reduced

from $300 to $100 per month, the inspector was dismissed, and the number
of scavenger carts was reduced to three.26 Even with these cost reductions,

the alderrnen spent more than $ I 1,000 for sanitary activities during I 873 .27

J. D. Rankin, practitioner-editor of the Texas Medical Journal pub-
lished in Galveston, editorialized that the "improved sanitary condition of
the city" explained the absence of epidemics.2s Even Peete was astonished

that only 19 cases of yellow fever had appeared in the city during 1873,

since many more had been reported along the Gulf Coast and in the state's

interior. Like Rankin, he attributed this happy situation to the "good Sani-
tary Condition" of the city.2e In March 1874, the alderrnen restored Peete's

salary to $300 a month and hired a health inspector.30

Early in 1875, the aldermen abolished the office of health inspec-
tor and assigned the tasks of inspection to two policemen. In the spring
of that year, someone estimated that Galvestonians deposited 2,300,000
gallons of urine and 875 tons of feces in a year's time.3r No one esti-
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mated how many tons of garbage and trash were piled in Galveston's
streets and alleys, but it took 60 days for 50 draymen and 25 extra
laborers to remove all of it.32 In early June, Mayor Robert Fulton re-
ported that "the sanitary condition of the City is better than it has ever
bccn before .))33
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In L876, the alderrnen repealed the policy of appointing policemen
as health inspectors and permitted Walter Blunt, the health physician, to
appoint one inspector for the entire year, and another from May to No-
vember, each at a salary of $100 a month.'o Support for inspectors was
meritorious, but successful sanitation depended on the scavengers.
Strangely, their contracts did not include paper trash, which could accu-
mulate to the annoyance of all. When Blunt complained about this pecu-
liar policy, the aldermen quickly defended "the poor unfortunate Scav-
enger."3s Even more peculiar were conflicts about whether or not the
scavengers were obligated to remove dead animals. Blunt believed that
owners of property should remove them, scavengers if the owners could
not be found.36 In April 1877, one person observed "only a dead horse,
two dead hogs, four dead chickens, one dead dog, one dead cat, and two
dumpings of night parts to sweeten the atmosphere around the City Hos-
pital at East End."37 It seems especially ironic that the city could not
sanitize the environment around its own hospital.

Perhaps this observer was merely testing the powers of Galveston's
new Board of Health. Recommended by a committee established in De-
cember 1873 and authorized by a new city charter approved by the leg-
islature in August I 8 7 6, the aldermen empowered a new Board of Health
in March 1877.38 Composed of six laymen and three physicians, this
Board could adopt and enforce regulations about sanitation and quaran-
tine.3e Competing for patronage and authority, the new Board and the
traditional Hospital and Health Committee engaged in recurring dis-
putes about whether specifically hired persons or regularly employed
policemen should act as health inspectors, and how many inspectors
and scavengers should be employed.a0

Cary Wilkinson, the health physician, did not allow these disputes
to interfere with rigorous attempts to sanitize Galveston. As demon-
strated by a report for January and February of 1878 (Table l), the

system of collecting slops, garbage, and dead animals appeared to be

effective, as were the unspecified methods for dealing with "unsanitary
water closets." Some streets and alleys were still unacceptable, &S were
many lots. Such efforts to keep Galveston clean became more fervent
during the summer of 1878 when yellow fever spread throughout the

South, claiming more than 5,000 lives in Memphis alone.ar In Septem-
ber, James T. Masterson, Galveston's city attorney, gave the Board of
Health the power to condemn more than twenty square blocks of unsani-
tary lots owned mostly by nonresidents. To avoid public auctions of
their lots, all but three of the nonresidents quickly cleaned them.a2

Galveston's sanitary policies since 1867 and the fact that Galveston did
not experience a yellow fever epidemic in 1878 received national atten-
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tion in an editorial in Scienti-fic American. Praising "one of the cleanest
citics in the United States," the writer claimed that yellow fever "would
ccrtainly lose many of its terrors if every Southern city was kept as

clcan as Galveston .))43

Though pride effervesced, no one really knew whether improved
sanitation policies or quarantines had been responsible for the absence
of cpidemics. But no one wanted to abandon either approach. During
thc 1880s, Galvestonians honored all quarantine regulations and they
gradually transformed their approaches to sanitation, though habits were
diffrcult to change.aa In 1881, for example, the Board of Health reported
uilsanitary alleys, but the City Council only "referred" the report to its
{lonrrnittcc on Hospital and Health.as This committee did not approve
thc lloard's request to deposit "night soil under the salt cedars on the
bcach" because this would prove "i*practicable and obnoxious to par-
tics living on the beach .,,46

The political roller coaster ride continued. In May 1882, the Council
was willing to grant $25,000 for sanitary work if a joint committee of
thc Hospital and Health Committee and the Board of Health could su-
pervise this work. The Board rejected the offer and the mayor objected
to the actions of the Council. Eventually the Council appropriated
$10.000 to the Board who employed20 draymen (at a rate of $3.00 per
ela_r*) to remove "garbage and waste material, dead dogs, cats, rats, and
tbrvls from the streets and alleys."aT The aldermen also authortzed an
*xpenditure of $5,000 for draymen to obtain sand and fill low places on
20th Street between Avenues S, N, and O. After summer rains altered
thc landscape again, Clarke Campbell, the Board's president, requested
another $ 10,000 for "sanitary purposes," but the Council refused this
rcquest.as

In 1884, the Council's Committee on Streets and Alleys began
sharing responsibilities for monitoring such practices as cleaning alleys,
adding sand to low places, and draining street surfaces. o' Again patronage
was an issue as each committee of Council could hire and fire employees
and each committee competed for a share of the city's yearly budget. In
April, Mayor Robert Fulton chastised the Committee on Streets and
Alleys for extravagant spending plans that would utihze ayear's budget
in four orfive months. He arguedthat dollars should be allocated equally
through the entire year for a realistic system of "patch work. After one
rain, a little filling and a bridge here. After another rain, a little filling
and a small bridge there.')s0 The Council "overrode" the mayor's
"objection" and reaffirmed the hiring and firing prerogatives of committee
chai rs.

In early May, the mayor, the Council, and the Board of Health

1l
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became embroiled in another controversy about whether or not the Board

should receive a requested 52,500 for removing garbage and other nui-

sances. In late May, the Council appropriated $5,000 to the Board-sr

Within two months the money had been spent and Council instructed the

Board to dismiss all draymen employed by the Board. A week later, the

Council decided that the Overseer of Streets should be the only city

employee "empowered to hire and discharge all laborers and drays that

may be required by the City." This decision was reaffrrmed in Novem-

ber when the Committee on Hospital and Health unsuccessfully attempted

to assign the health physician (secretary of the Board of Health) the

right to employ draymen again.52 Five months later, in April 1885, the

Council reversed its policy and permitted the health physician to em-

ploy a dozen draymen.s3

Significant changes occurred in the summer of 1885. The council-

men gave more money to the Board of Health, permitted the Board to

hire more inspectors and draymen, legally condemned unsanitary lots,

approved a request by St. Mary's Infirmary to lay a sewer pipe on Av-

enue D between Tthand 8th Streets and on 8th Street from Avenue D to

the bay, authorized the construction of an eight-inch sewer pipe on 22nd

Street with six-inch laterals into the alleys so that property owners could

connect with the main pipe, exhorted these same property owners to

"fill up their cesspools and privy vaults," and, in September, advertised

for bids from scavengers willing to collect the city's "ofFal and refuse

matter:)54 During that month, these workers removed about 1,300

cartloads .5s

The passage of scavenger carts, sometimes uncontrolled by drunken

or careless laborers, served as smelly reminders of the problems of sani-

tation in a steadily growing port city. Henry Cooke, secretary of the

Board of Health, admitted that the carts used for collecting urine and

feces were not satisfactory. Not only were the odors offensive, but refuse

would drip from the collection boxes as the carts moved through streets

and alleys toward a umping site on the east end. Though he believed

that tides and water currents did remove the "night soil" properly, he

suggested that the city build "garbage boats" that could be used to dump

the refuse in the Gulf away from the harbor.56 Instead of building such

boats, the Council authortzed, Cooke to hire the draymen needed for

removing garbage and the Council sanctioned the construction of sewer

pipes by a private company-"
Chartered in 1886, the Galveston Sewer Company began laying

centralized pipes that collected surface drainage and human wastes (a

combined system) and discharged their contents into the Galveston Bay.

Sanitizing Galveston

St. Mary's Hospital, Galvefion, h)as thefirst Catholic hospital in Texas.

Opened in April 1867. St. Msry's housed a School of Nursing fro*
I 907- I 968.

Photo Courtesy of The Rosenberg Library

"fhc company charged owners of houses and shops for connections.ss In
1892, the Council sanctioned the company's request to lay pipes within
thc city for the next 50 years and promised to compel property owners

to establish connections with these pipes.t'By 1893, the company had

placed cement pipes in most of the territory between Broadway and

Galveston Bay from 14th to 77th street.60 By 1899, the company had

constructed more than eight miles of pipes that connected more than

430 pieces of property.6r Throughout these years, though, many busi-
nessmen and homeowners continued to rely on privies because they

wished to avoid the costs of connections and because the Council did

not enforce their rules about requiring such connections.62

Moreover, reluctance about using private companies had bothered

the consciences of those who believed that public welfare was more

important than private financial gain As early as 1892, the Council had

13
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adopted an ordinance that permitted arbitration about prices if the city
decided to purchase the Galveston Sewer Company and construct its
own public system.63 In 1896, Mayor A.W. Fly, a physician, and the
Council launched a campaign to establish "a thorough and scientific
system of sewerage" for the city.6a The sale of $300,000 in sewer bonds
would provide the dollars needed to purchase and convert the private
company into a public utility. Exclaimed Fly: "The Health of a people
should always be paramount to every other consideration."65 Expansive
social pride, public health imperatives, technical adequacy, government
responsibility, and urban competition propelled the new sensibilities about
sanitation exhibited by Galvestonians during the 1880s and 1890s.

Galveston became the "most advanced and sophisticated" city in
Texas during these years.66 Like waves on the island's beaches, pride
cascaded through the hearts of Galvestonians. With "forty-one million-
aires" in the city by 1894, Gilded Age glory sparkled and d,azzled,.67
Galvestonians rode horses and wagons across a new bridge to the main-
land, watched larger boats enter a deeper harbor made possible by fed-
erally financed jetties, and rode new electric streetcars. They placed
telephone calls to Houston and other cities, gawked at numerous Victo-
rian mansions, including the homes of George Sealy, Walter Gresham,
and Edward Randall, Sr., and frequented the new public buildings in-
cluding the City Hall, the County Couft House, the Post Office, and
Customs House. Galvestonians attended concerts in the Grand Hotel
and Opera House, housed visitors in the huge Beach Hotel, boarded
students enrolled in the state's only university medical school, and staged
fundraisers for John Sealy Hospital and St. Mary's Infirmary.Gilded
Age Galvestonians could not tolerate the appearance of stinking, germ-
laden feces floating in the streets and alleys whenever heavy rains caused
privies to overflow"

When the city celebrated its 50th birthday in 1889, no major epidemic
had afflicted the residents for more than 20 years, irrefutable evidence that
improved sanitation and vigilant quarantine had been successful. There was
no turning back. When Galvestonians elected Fly as Mayor in 1893 and
again in 1895 and 1897, they believed that he was motivated by the same
public health imperatives that spurred the actions of numerous late- l9th-
century physicians in America. Fly lobbied for a public sewer system be-
cause it was the best way to place applied bacteriology, engineering technol-
ogy, and communal welfare in the sarne harness.68

Technical adequacy was another issue. As Galveston's population
increased from about 22,000 to 30,000 citizens during the 1880s, privies
and scavengers' carts became more functionally inadequate.6e To be fully

t4
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operational, though, a centralized sewer system required a central ized,
waterworks. During the 1880s, the Galveston Water Company established
a waterworks for the city that included 13 wells drilled on the island, 17,000
feet of water mains and pipes, and a pump house.io As the centra\zed,sewer
systern slowly expanded during the late 1880s, businessmen and homeowners
installed flush toilets, but the salty water from the wells corroded the pipes
and toilets. In 1895, the year of Fly's first reelection, fresher water began
flowing into the city vta a 30-inch main connected to 30 artesian wells in
AIta Loma, a mainland town about 17 miles from Galveston.Tr A centralized
system could now be technically effective.

In search of a genuinely "scientific" system , a citizen's committee rec-
ofiunended that the city consult with a "competent Sanitary Engine er."12 In
May 1896, George W. Waring, the commissioner of street cleaning for New
York City and one of the country's leading sanitary engineers, visited
Galveston to advrse the city's leaders." Afterwards, however, no sewer bonds
were issued and no one heeded Waring's advice because there were too many
clashes between private and public interests.Ta

What were the rights of the Galveston Sewer Company? What were
the rights of the city? In 1896 and 1897, three aldermen conducted un-
successful negotiations to purchase the private company. Amendments
to the city's charter authorized this purchase, but Waverley Smith, the
city's attorney, did not believe that the city was obligated to purchase
the company.Ts Smith argued that the Council had acted improperly when
it authorized the private company to handle the city's sewerage. He be-
lieved that the city did not have the right to grant a franchise or license
to a private corporation for the purpose of managing the city's duly
authon zed (via the charter granted by the state legislature) responsibil-
ity to create and maintain a sewerage system. Because this franchise
was illegal, the city had no legal obligation to purchase the company.16
On the other hand, owners and stockholders believed that the city was
morally, if not legally, obligated to purchase the company if the city
intended to establish a public system.77 Councilmen and owners became
entangled in a web of arbitration proceedings.Ts

Galvestonians became agitated about these merry-go-round tac-
tics.Te Urban reputations were at stake. In the fall of 1898, a journalist
interviewed Williarn Cameron, the waterworks manager who assisted
Waring in creating a sewerage system for Memphis during the 1880s.80
The editor of the Galveston Daily lr{ews used the following headings for
the reporter's columns: "sewerage Made Memphis-No Town Can Grow
Without Sewers-Taxpayers of Galveston Will Stand in Their Own Light
if They Delay the Work."8rIn February 1899, another reporter noted
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tlrat Houston had a "sewerage plant."82 Actually, atreatment plant was
bcing planned then and construction did not begin until 1900.83 But, the
rcporter's message was unmistakable: Houston had the competitive edge
ovcr Calveston. In May 1899, Sherman Gould, a sanitary engineer who
h;rd bu ilt the waterworks system in Havana, Cuba, declared that
(ialvcston's sanitary condition lagged far behind that of other cities. ..If
tvt: arc not careful," exclaimed a reporter, "before many moons the people
of l'{avana will look upon Galveston as a cesspool."84 It was time to
llush the legacy that made private gain and political patronage more
rnlportant than the city's welfare.

During the following month, about 150 citizens established the
('lcltrtcr Galveston League, a group dedicated to permanent i*prove-
rtrt'trt in sanitizingGalveston.8s Signs of genuine progress appeared. The
{'leancr Galveston League campaigned for regular cleaning of streets
ancl allcys and the Council autho rized construction of an incinerator for
disposal of the city's trash.86 Bonds for the public sewerage system fi-
nallv became available for purchase during 1899 and 1900.t, Llgal pro-
cccdings with the Galveston Sewer Company gradually came to a halt.
On August 3, 1899, the lOth District Court declared that the city must
lltrrchase the company for $93,600, but the city had not yet done this
rvltcn a massive hurricane struck in September 1900.88

The hurricane created piles of debris and mounds of decaying refuse
unlikc any ever experienced by humans on the Gulf Coast.se Gary
Wilkinson, the city's health physician, and George Soper, New york
('ity's sanitary engineer, initially guided cleanup efforts.e0 Later,
(ialvcston's Central Relief Committee asked Edward Randall, Sr., one
of'thc city's leading physicians, to oversee the cleanup, which, by early
190 l, involved 144 men.er Fifty-five men cleaned streets, opened gut-
tcrs. and shoveled sand into 45 double-team wagons, Drivers of these
wagons hauled the sand to Galveston's alleys and streets for filling and
rcsurfacing. Drivers of 35 carts removed debris and drivers of nine carts
removed garbage every day The Council appropriated a total of $3 2,5A0
for these sanitary efforts e2 Three subsequent events in 190 I directly
influenced further sanitary reform in Galveston: creation of the Women's
Health Protective Association (WHPA), sale of the Galveston Sewer
Company, and the establishment of a new structure for city government.

More than 100 women continued the work of the Cleaner
Galveston League by organi zing the WHPA in the spring of l90l.e3
Various WHPA committees purchased a plot of ground for burial of
many unidentified victims of the hurricane, obtained hundreds of signa-
tures endorsing the Commission form of government, beautified the is-
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land with hundreds of oleander bushes and hundreds of trees, regularly
visitcd corner grocery stores and food shops urging proprietors to main-
tain clcanliness and order, placed large trash cans adjacent to the train
st;ttion and several public buildings, and lobbied incessantly for the en-
ftrrccmcnt of Galveston's sanitary ordinances.ea These ladies strove
nrightily to overcome what Charles Trueheart called the "chronic apa-
th\j' about sanitation "prevailing" among the "great majority" of
{"ia lvcston ians. e5

F u rther progress in sewage disposal hinged on the sale of the
{ialveston Sewer Company. In December 1900, the lOth District Court
*rdered Mayor Walter C. Jones to pay the purchase price, but he re-
firs*cl to rclcase the money because he believed that the city was being
firrcctl to buy a plant "not worth one-fifth of that amount."s6 Knowing
hts crty was still in ruins and recognizingthat its tax base was seriously
{t}ltlpronriscd, Jones stubbornly protected the city's reseryes.e, But,
Wrlkinson and Trueheart, Wilkinson's successor as health physician,
tlrged thc councilmen to complete the transactions of the sale, which
tlte v did by April 15, l90l .e8

With charter amendments approved by the state legislature and
cleetierns in 190 I and 1903, Galvestonians governed themselves with a
rfreyfir *nd four commissioners." They elected Herman C.Lange as the
ftrrt c*mmissioncr of waterworks and sewerage, and A. P. Norman as
tire flrst e*ttrntissioncr of the police and fire departments. Norman pledged
th*t *te rvtttrld enfbrcc sanitary regulations if citizens reported problems.,oo

In Novcmbcr 1901, the Commissioners adopted an ordinance that
*hligatcd all citizens to connect their water closets, sinks, and drains to
the citv's sowers Crtizens were expected to absorb the costs of making
these connections and failure to do so could result in fines of "not more
than fifty dollars."r0r Some complained that they could not afford to pay
thcsc charges. Some argued that the ordinance made no sense in those
{lrcas of the city where there were broken laterals or main pipes, or no
latcrals or main pipes.r02 Others thought it would be foolish to lay new
laterals or main pipes in those areas scheduled for grade raisirrg, one of
thc principal tactics planned by the Commissioners for "storm-proof-
ing" the city.'o' Nevertheless, some arrests were made and applications
for connections steadily appeared in the Waterworks office.10a

Beginning in 1902,the city periodically constructed new main pipes
and laterals.r0sMany still used privies and "night soil" was still removed
by hand and carted away. In March, the Commissioners adopted an or-
dinance that gave one scavenger company exclusive rights to collect
this refuse.r06 More than 400 crtrzens signed a petition of protest to this
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monopoly, including scavengers who had lost employment. Trueheart
supported the ordinance because it gave the city a better way to monitor
responsibility for the disposal of Galveston's "night soil." Citizens had
long complained about irresponsible, drunken scavengers who dumped
"night soil" along roadways and anywhere on the beach. It would now
be easier to police one company, and charges for the service would be
uniform for all citizens.

The Commissioners also added new surface drains as the popula-
tion of the city spread westward A 36-inch "combination vitrified sewer
and drain" collected the rainwater and waste-liquids on 33rd Street,
emptying into the channel at the end of that street. In the spring of 1906,
workers laid a 7}-rnch concrete drain (with 36-inch and 30-inch later-
als) on29th Street from the Strand to the channel. Plans had been made
to add a similar drain on 37th Street, which would collect wastewater
from the blocks between 34th and 40th streets south to Avenue B. After
this drain was completed, Valery Austin (Commissioner of Streets and
Public Property) believed that the marshy areas between 27th and 40th
could be filled and graded, thereby eliminating a longstanding "eyesore"
in the city. r 07

In 1908, the Commissioners allocated $15,000 to build an incin-
erator for burning the city's trash. At that time, city workers were dump-
irg "West End" trash and garbage in an area west of 45th Street on
Avenue G and "East End" trash in an area nor-th of the hospitals. Many
citizens believed that an incinerator would help alleviate the ugly and
dangerous circumstances associated with these dumps.r08 In the fall of
l9l l, workers constructed the incinerator on 35th Street between Me-
chanic and Strand. A furnace l0 feet in diameter and 30 feet high lay on
a base of 24 creosoted piles augmented with reinforced concrete. A rein-
forced concrete chimney extended 40 feet above the entire structure that
was 48-feet wide and 198-feet long. Dump carts moved along a wooden
trestle driveway. Before passage into the furnace, wet garbage drained
into an area that channeled wastewater to the 35th Street sewer. The
incinerator could handle up to 45 tons deposited by u foreman and two
laborers during a 1O-hour workday. Ashes and residues were used to fill
low places in the city.roe

A centralized sewer system and an incinerator were signs of genu-
ine progress in Galveston, as were the soncurrent efforts in constructing
the seawall, raising the grade of the city, and building the new bridge to
the mainland. Continued progress in sanitary reform depended on citi-
zen support. The women of Galveston were relentless in their quest for
this support. Wanting to be systematic and scientific, the WHPA and the

Sanitizing Galveston

Galveston Commercial Association invited James P. Simonds, profes-
sor of preventive medicine at the University of Texas Medical Dep art-
ment, to conduct a sanitary survey of the city.rl0Their hopes were cap-
tured in a slogan: "Galveston will soon be the cleanest city in the
world."l l l

Utilizrng medical students as inspectors, Simonds conducted the
survey in March 1913, the first of its kind in Texas. Simonds reported
many problems.r12 Breaks in the sewer mains were not uncommon be-
cause it was difficult to stabihze pipes in the loose sand, even by using
heavy pieces of timber. It was also difficult to "secure a sufficient gra-
dient for sewers.r13 The flow of sewage through the pipes was slow and
workers often had to dredge the sludge from the sewer mains. This sludge
was dumped on the streets and often spread into adjacent lots. Tidal
water also backed into the sewer openings, thereby impeding drainage.

Developing a satisfactory centralized sewage system was difflrcult.
Most of the houses east of 25th Street were connected to main sewers.
Between 25th and 33rd streets, main pipes had been placed, but few
houses were connected. There were whole blocks between Avenues D
and G and 25th and 28th streets with no sewer connections. "Even where
the buildings on the front of the lots in this region have sewer connec-
tions," he added, "the alley houses have none. Here the conditions are
beyond expression. For in this section, the streets and alleys have been

filled to grade while the lots have been at their original level The result
is that after heavy rains, the vaults fill with water and overflow, scatter-
ing the disgusting contents over the surface of the yard.))\t4 Only a few
main pipes had been laid west of 33rd Street.lrs

Galveston's neighborhoods were littered with rubbish and garbage.

To remove this refuse, l4 drivers and carts were used during the winter
rnonths, increasedto l8 during summer" Each cart could haul four loads

a day, each load contained about 50 bushels. Each driver was assigned
to a district and was expected to remove refuse from this district at least

once a week in winter and twice a week in summer. But, the districts
were usually too large for this approach to work satisfactorily. What
Simonds discovered about the rubbish and garbage situation appeared
to trouble him the most: "The utter lack of civic and personal pride on
the part of many people, even in the so-called respectable parts of the
city, is truly humiliating:)116 He knew that some of these "respectable"
people were those who still failed to observe the sanitary laws.

What Galveston needed, exclaimed Simonds, was "an aroused civic
pride and civic conscience in every citrzen."rrT Reporters for the Galveston
l)aily l{ews trumpeted this exclamation and the Galveston Commercial
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Association printed 5,000 copies of the report for distribution through-
out the city-118 The Commissioners adopted more ordinances about sewer
services and they urged citizens to "clean" Galveston.rreWith signifi-
cant changes in their politics, policies, and practices since 1885,
Galvestonians were cleaning their city better than ever. But, 7 5 years
after the city's incorporation, its citizens still struggled with the ever-
lasting issues of individual rights and social responsibilities and, WHpA
dreams notwithstandirg, they did not live in the "cleanest city in the
world. "
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